Comparative Analysis of the Quality of Life in the Pretreatment of Head and Neck Cancer Patients According to Tumor Site
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Abstract

Introduction  Head and neck cancer (HNC) and its treatment can cause physical, psychological, and quality of life (QoL) damage, because it can disturb the physiology of eating, breathing, speaking, and compromise self-image.

Objective  To evaluate the QoL of the pretreatment of patients diagnosed with head and neck cancer according to the anatomical location of the tumor.

Methods  A descriptive, cross-sectional study was performed on a sample of 144 patients undergoing pretreatment for cancer from February 2017 to July 2019. The University of Washington QoL Questionnaire (version 4) was used to assess the QoL. The anatomical location data were obtained from medical records. The ANOVA test was used to compare the differences in QoL according to tumor location.

Results  A total of 144 participants were included, 66 (45.5%) of whom had the primary tumor located in the mouth. The median age of the patients was 62 years, with a higher prevalence of male (75.7%), Black (78.5%), single/divorced/widowed people (59%), and illiterates (32.6%); most of them were smokers (84.7%) and alcohol drinkers (79.2%). The mean QoL score was 830 for mouth cancer, 858 for pharynx cancer, and 891 for laryngeal cancer patients.

Conclusion  Based on the results of this study, it can be concluded that the QoL of patients with head and neck cancer was not influenced by tumor location. The most affected domains in the three groups were pain, appearance, chewing, swallowing, and speech ($p < 0.05$).
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Introduction

Head and neck cancer (HNC) is considered one of the main types of cancer in Brazil and worldwide, because of its significant incidence, prevalence, and mortality. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates there will be ~ 27 million cases by 2030. Currently, HNC represents 5% of cancers in the Western world and affects 1.7% of Brazil’s population, encompassing a large and heterogeneous group of tumors.

Head and neck cancer patients suffer from life-threatening issues due to the disease itself and the need for treatments—often mutilating—that can cause physical, psychological, and quality of life (QoL) impairment. Because the tumor is located in the upper aerodigestive tract, it directly disturbs the physiology of chewing, swallowing, breathing, and speaking, in addition to interfering with aesthetic aspects, which are of primary value in the social relationships of these individuals.

Quality of life assessment is of paramount importance in the treatment of HNC patients, especially those with oral, pharyngeal, and laryngeal cancer. Oral and pharyngeal tumors are a public health issue in that they figure as the 5th most frequent malignant neoplasms and the 7th leading cause of death worldwide, with 40% of HNC occurring in the oral cavity and 15% in the pharyngeal region. Pharyngeal cancer stands out among the neoplasms that most often interfere with the QoL of patients, causing significant aesthetic and functional impairment.

Quality of life is defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as “an individual’s perception of their position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to their goals, expectations, standards, and concerns”.

Quality of life assessment can be conducted through the application of questionnaires, several of which are validated in the literature. Among them, one of the most widely used is the University of Washington QoL questionnaire (UW-QoL).

The questionnaires cover topics related to general health and disease symptoms, allowing for the collection of clinical data, which can contribute to the improvement of therapeutic and preventive interventions, and help direct patients to appropriate care.

We hypothesized that the health-related QoL of patients with HNC is influenced by tumor location. This project, thus, aimed to compare the QoL of patients diagnosed with HNC going through pretreatment according to tumor site.

Methods

After approval by the research ethics committee (REC) of State University of Feira de Santana, under the protocol number 1.621.470, this cross-sectional, descriptive study was initiated and consisted of the evaluation of 144 individuals diagnosed with HNC, from February 2017 to July 2019, who were treated at the High Complexity Oncology Unit of Santa Casa de Misericórdia de Feira de Santana, Dom Pedro de Alcântara Hospital and MULTICLIN clinic, all located in the municipality of Feira de Santana, Bahia, Brazil.

We included patients over 18 years of age who had a histopathological diagnosis of squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) or adenocarcinoma whose primary site was the oral cavity, pharynx, or larynx at any clinical stage.

Patients were excluded if they refused to participate in the study; had autoimmune diseases, psychosis, anxiety disorders, or cognitive impairment; or needed palliative care.

Before starting data collection, researchers went through a process of orientation and calibration. One of the instruments used in the research was a self-completion questionnaire; however, as most participants had low education levels, the researchers sometimes had to apply the questionnaire as an interview. To avoid introducing bias, the researchers were told to ask each question up to three times without rephrasing it and, in case of noncomprehension even after the third time, they should replace any difficult word with an easier one without changing the meaning of the question. After such training, the researchers were asked to apply the questionnaire to some patients to ensure correct application.

Data collection was performed after the subjects were informed of the study aims and provided written informed consent by signing a document which contained all the necessary information to ensure the interviewed participants felt safe and comfortable to express their opinions without privacy concerns.

The individuals were informed that their participation was voluntary, and treatment was independent of their decision to participate in the research.

Data collection took place on the day the patients received the diagnosis and before treatment and participants were interviewed individually in a private room.

Two questionnaires were used for data collection. The first was designed to gather exploratory data, including sociodemographic (gender, skin color, marital status, education level, and professional status), life habits (smoke and drink), and clinical variables (tumor site and clinical staging). Then, the UW-QoL was applied, containing 12 questions related to specific functions of the head and neck, as well as to life activities, recreation, pain, appearance, swallowing, speech, taste, chewing, saliva, mood, and anxiety, to assess the QoL in the previous week, with scores ranging from zero (worst) to 100 (best). Composite scores were obtained by averaging the scores of each individual domain.

The quantitative variables were described by their central tendency and respective dispersion measures, while the nominal variables were described by their absolute values or percentages. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was used to compare QoL scores according to tumor sites. The Student t-test for independent samples was used to compare clinical staging and QOL score. To compare tumor site and clinical staging, the Pearson chi-squared test was performed. P-values lower than 0.05 (p < 0.05) were used to indicate statistical significance. The IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for the statistical analysis.
# Results

We evaluated 144 patients with a median age of 62 (54–68) years. The sociodemographic data, life habits, and clinical characteristics are detailed in ►Tables 1, 2, and 3.

All participants had SCC or adenocarcinoma whose primary site was the oral cavity, pharynx, or larynx, in any clinical condition, and had not undergone any previous cancer treatments.

When comparing primary tumor site with clinical staging, no difference was found between the groups ($p = 0.259$). However, when the overall QoL score was evaluated according to clinical staging, individuals with late-stage tumors were found to have worse QOL than those with early-stage cancer (►Table 4).

## Discussion

In the current study, regarding sociodemographic variables, we noted the majority of HNC patients were male, with a ratio of 3 to 1 and a median age of 62 years, corroborating previous studies that recognize men to be more prone to neoplasms at these anatomical sites.1,3,5,9,11,15–17 According
Table 5: Mean UW-QoL questionnaire (version 4) scores according to tumor site

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UW-QoL 12 domains</th>
<th>Mouth</th>
<th>Pharynx</th>
<th>Larynx</th>
<th>p^a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>54.1</td>
<td>60.6</td>
<td>68.8</td>
<td>0.043*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appearance</td>
<td>81.8</td>
<td>71.9</td>
<td>85.8</td>
<td>0.046*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity</td>
<td>75.0</td>
<td>72.7</td>
<td>71.6</td>
<td>0.834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation</td>
<td>71.5</td>
<td>67.4</td>
<td>67.8</td>
<td>0.747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deglutition</td>
<td>68.7</td>
<td>68.3</td>
<td>83.02</td>
<td>0.033*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chewing</td>
<td>40.9</td>
<td>68.18</td>
<td>87.8</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech</td>
<td>77.8</td>
<td>79.9</td>
<td>63.7</td>
<td>0.019*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td>86.8</td>
<td>84.8</td>
<td>82.2</td>
<td>0.754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taste</td>
<td>71.1</td>
<td>75.7</td>
<td>83.0</td>
<td>0.246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saliva</td>
<td>89.9</td>
<td>86.8</td>
<td>84.4</td>
<td>0.473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humor</td>
<td>66.6</td>
<td>62.8</td>
<td>62.2</td>
<td>0.771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>62.6</td>
<td>58.6</td>
<td>54.9</td>
<td>0.594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composite score</td>
<td>70.5</td>
<td>71.5</td>
<td>74.2</td>
<td>0.588</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Feira de Santana, BA, 2019.

*ANOVA test.

p < 0.05.

to Vieira et al. (2012), HNC affects both genders and all races, being up to 3 to 4 times more frequent in men than in women and more common in Blacks and Asians. The incidence of HNC increases with age, and its occurrence is indeed higher in people over 50 years.\textsuperscript{12,14,16,18}

Regarding carcinogenic habits, the ones most strongly associated with tumors of the mouth, pharynx, and larynx were alcohol and tobacco consumption; 84.7% of patients were current smokers or had quit the habit less than 3 years before, and 79.2% of them were alcohol drinkers or had stopped consuming alcohol less than 1 year before, allowing us to classify tobacco use as a high-risk practice in the development of mouth/pharynx/larynx cancer, as other studies have shown.\textsuperscript{12,16,18–23}

According to Li, Yang, and Kao (2011), there is still no certainty regarding the etiology of cancer, and it is believed to be multifactorial, under both genetic and environmental influences.\textsuperscript{24} Concerning HNC, several factors have already been identified as determinants in tumorigenesis, with tobacco and alcohol being the most prominent risk factors with mutagenic potential, accounting for 65 to 95% of these neoplasms.\textsuperscript{16,25–27}

As marital status, most patients did not have a stable relationship (married/stable union), contrary to previous findings showing most participants had some type of stable relationship.\textsuperscript{11,28}

With regard to occupation and education level, only 28% of patients had a job, and 32% were illiterate. According to a study by Boing and Antunes (2011), there is an association between HNC and poverty, in which morbidity and mortality indicators are worse in areas with lower sociocultural and economic levels.\textsuperscript{27} In Brazil, the illiteracy rates among oral cancer patients range between 28 and 74%.\textsuperscript{29–32}

In our study, no statistical difference was found when comparing clinical staging with primary tumor site between groups. Similar results were reported in other studies involving head and neck cancer patients.\textsuperscript{33,34}

Iryia et al.,\textsuperscript{14} in 2017, compared the QoL in only 27 patients with HNC according to anatomical location and found no statistical difference between the groups. Thus, this study was performed with 144 patients to verify if increasing the sample number would lead to an observable statistical difference between the groups; however, the same result was found.

Patients classified as having advanced-stage disease, either by tumor size or the presence of cervical lymph node metastasis, were found to have worse QoL than those with early-stage tumors. This finding is in line with the results reported by Hammerlid et al. (2001), but it contradicts other studies.\textsuperscript{9,35}

Graph 1: Mean quality of life scores for pain, appearance, chewing, speech, and swallowing domains, according to tumor site (p < 0.05).
In the present study, with the application of the UW-QoL, we observed the diagnosis of HNC had a negative impact on the QoL of patients, with the worst overall QoL scores in patients with oral cancer (70.5) and the best in patients with laryngeal cancer (74.2), but this difference was not statistically significant.

Regarding tumor topography, the mouth was the most frequent site (45.8%), followed by the larynx (31.3%) and pharynx (22.9%), which is consistent with previous studies. The domains that significantly differed between these three sites were pain, appearance, swallowing, chewing, and speech, with lower scores in the pain and chewing domains for those with oral cancer, 54.1 and 40.9, respectively. Individuals with pharyngeal cancer had lower mean QoL scores, while those with laryngeal cancer had the lowest scores in the speech domain, when comparing the three tumor sites.

Although the present research does not provide data on tumor staging, factors related to QoL impairment in patients with oral cancer include lack of prevention and delay in diagnosis. Periodic examinations and educational actions are simple and low-cost methods that can be used to potentially identify lesions in early stages, since cancer in this area is difficult to see, and the tumor is usually only perceived by patients when it leads to deformities, impaired function, or halitosis.

We found that, for the UW-QoL domains pain and chewing, patients who presented with lesions in the mouth/pharynx had the worst scores, which is in line with the studies by Irya et al. (2017). This is probably due to the effects of localized pain when swallowing and eating, and pain when speaking, resulting from the contact between the tongue and sore regions, which does not happen in laryngeal cancer patients. All these factors added to the associated facial changes and emotional disorders caused by the disease significantly affect the patients’ QoL.

In laryngeal cancer, the domain associated with the worst QoL scores was anxiety, followed by humor and speech, a finding similar to that reported by Lima et al. (2011). This is probably due to the effects of localized pain when swallowing and eating, and pain when speaking, resulting from the contact between the tongue and sore regions, which does not happen in laryngeal cancer patients. All these factors added to the associated facial changes and emotional disorders caused by the disease significantly affect the patients’ QoL.

In this study, we observed the highest UW-QoL scores among larynx cancer patients in the appearance, saliva, taste, and swallowing domains, unlike in the study by Lima et al. (2011), in which the best scores were found in the saliva, shoulder, and activity domains. Regarding the mouth and pharynx cancer groups, the highest scores were found in the saliva and shoulder domains, as in the findings reported in the study by Irya et al. (2017), in which the highest scores were found in the shoulder domain. However, these score differences were not found to be statistically significant in the present study.

There are several concepts of what constitutes QoL, but the WHO (1995) defined it as “an individual’s perception of their position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to their goals, expectations, standards, and concerns,” and this largely depends on the perception of the study population, since sociocultural and economic factors, and not only the physical changes caused by the disease, affect the individual’s QoL.

Some potential limitations of this study should be highlighted. For example, the fact that most of our participants had low education levels resulted in difficulty reading and understanding the UW-QoL questionnaire, requiring another person to assist in its completion; this was mitigated through training and by the fact that the questionnaire was applied by only two researchers. In addition, previous studies have suggested tumor size may influence the analysis of QoL related to health status, and clinical staging was not considered in this study as these specific data were lost.

Assessing the impact of QoL losses associated with physical and psychological factors from the patient’s perspective is very important in the planning of health services and programs, as it helps to direct the patient to appropriate care, reducing harm, mortality rates, and public spending.

Conclusion

The present study showed that HNC occurred more frequently in males, mainly due to a greater exposure to alcohol-tobacco synergism, which is, therefore, amenable to primary prevention measures. It is noteworthy that most patients were older adults (median age of 62 years), had low education levels, and no partner; thus, these patients should be seen as part of a vulnerable population.

Patients with early-stage disease were found to have better QoL than those with late-stage tumors, which underscores the importance of early diagnosis. Statistical significance was found for the pain, appearance, swallowing, chewing, and speech UW-QoL domains. The most frequently affected anatomical region was the oral cavity, when compared with other HNC sites, especially in the chewing category.

Based on the results of this study, it can be concluded that the QoL of patients with HNC was not influenced by tumor location. Currently, there are few published studies comparing the QoL of patients with HNC according to tumor site.
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